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Each month I am hopeful that our members will read our newsletter to
stay informed on important issues and club happenings. This month I ask
that you read all the articles contained herein and share this information
with your friends. I recently was introduced to a new term I thought I
would never see in print relating to our county—“resegregration.”
In Wake County, North Carolina, which includes Raleigh and several universities, the school board is dismantling socioeconomic diverse schools
and going back to plans of neighborhood schools that would resegregate public schools.
This would create again high poverty racially isolated schools. The schools in Wake County
have been used as models for high achieving diverse schools throughout the county, but
this has interfered with the agenda of special interest groups like ALEC, Americans for
Prosperity, and the Koch Brothers, who are pushing for the privatization of our society, especially in education. These groups poured huge amounts of money into the Wake County
school board elections to buy the officials who can enforce these policies. These groups
supported a slate of right-wing school board candidates who ran on a platform that echoed
those of 1960’s southern segregationists like George Wallace almost verbatim referencing
“forced busing” and they won. In October of this year, Wake County will hold elections
that will decide if their schools will become resegregated. The Koch Brothers money is
backing candidates who are pushing for neighborhood schools and an end to diversity in
education.
In this issue we have a lot of information on ALEC and on individuals who are in the pocket
of this group. Be informed. Our Democracy is being sold and we must give voice to stop
this practice. Our club will send members to the DWC State Convention and while there
will vote on a Resolution asking for an Amendment to restore the people’s power to limit
corporate spending in elections. “Resegregration” is a grave example of why this is so
important.
Last month our club held our “Fashionable Affair in Honor of Women” at the Crowne
Plaza. Thank you to all of our workers on this event who made it successful, to our models
who looked so wonderful, and to Bealls who supplied the clothing and accessories to make
it all possible.
This month we are going to have an Ice Cream Social, Saturday September 3rd at 2:00
in the afternoon at my home, 173 Coral Way in Indialantic, for our members. This will be
an opportunity to just sit, relax and enjoy each other’s company. Please plan on attending.
The Club will furnish the ice cream and we are asking members to bring toppings—such
as whipped cream, chopped nuts, jimmies, chocolate sauce, strawberries, bananas or cherries.

Editor’s Notes
Today we often hear the phrase “too big to fail”, but unfortunately, there are groups who think
they are “too big to fight” and they might just be right. Organizations like ALEC and American for
Prosperity remain in the background, but pay large sums of money to be the “deciders” behind the
politicians.
The American Legislative Exchange Council’s main focus is to favor the promotion of state legislation and regulation that benefits its right wing corporate sponsors, who pay membership fees ranging from $5000 to $50,000. The council boasts a large clearinghouse of research, model bills, and
legislative strategies to promote its agenda.
Their board includes corporate leaders of Energy Future Holdings; Johnson & Johnson; PhRMA; American Bail
Coalition; D Kraft Foods, Inc.; GlaxoSmithKline; Coca-Cola Company; AT&T Services, Inc.; Pfizer Inc; Reed Elsevier, Inc.; DIAGEO; Peabody Energy; Intuit, Inc.; Koch Industries, Inc.; ExxonMobil Corp.; Bayer Corporation;
Reynolds American Inc.; Wal-Mart Stores, Inc.; Salt River Project; Altria Client Services, Inc.; State Farm Insurance
Co.; and United Parcel Service;
Other lists show their supporters to be many right-wing foundations and organizations, including, but not limited to:
National Rifle Association, Family Research Council, Heritage Foundation, Sarah Scaife Foundation, Milliken Foundation, DeVos Foundation, Bradley Foundation, and the Olin Foundation. ALEC has approximately three hundred
corporate sponsors including: American Nuclear Energy Council, American Petroleum Institute, Amoco, Chevron,
Coors Brewing Company, Shell, Texaco, Union Pacific Railroad, Phillip Morris, and R.J. Reynolds Tobacco.
Their membership currently claims over 2000 state legislators, for whom they furnish pre written bills to promote their
own agenda. ALEC’s mission is given as “To promote the principles of federalism by developing and promoting
policies…To enlist state legislators from all parties and members of the private sector who share ALEC’s mission…
To conduct a policy-making program that unites members of the public and private sector in a dynamic partnership to
support research, policy development, and dissemination activities.”
ALEC was one of President Reagan’s strongest supporters throughout the 1980s, for which it gained significant notoriety. Many of ALEC’s key employees were offered jobs in the Reagan administration. In the mid-1980s ALEC began
its own political action committee, ALEC-PAC, which targeted key races to influence partisan control of state legislatures. ALEC has been a strong supporter of deregulation of various industries. For example, in the 1990’s ALEC
championed deregulation of the electricity industry by arguing that states had a monopoly over the “utility markets.”
During this time Kenneth Lay of Enron was an active, outspoken member who strongly supported deregulation.
ALEC applauds the decision to not sign the “economy-busting Kyoto Protocol,” which it accurately describes as the
“international treaty to regulate emissions of greenhouse gases like carbon dioxide.” ALEC has had some success
in attempts to privatize education. It created the first private school voucher legislation that proposed giving public
education funds to private schools, and celebrates the 2005 passage of a school choice bill in Utah. ALEC strongly
supports Bush’s No Child Left Behind Act, and argues that market competition will force public schools to improve
or be put out of business.
ALEC’s agenda includes rolling back civil rights, challenging government restrictions on polluters, infringing on
workers’ rights, limiting government regulations of commerce, privatizing public services, and representing the interests of the corporations that make up its supporters. ALEC has proposed that many public services, such as schools,
prisons, public transportation, and social and welfare services, be taken over by for-profit private businesses.
The legislatures and governors of several states, including our own in Florida are carrying forth this agenda which is
currently targeting unions and public education. What can we do to fight back? There are progressive groups who
give lists of things to boycott—such as Georgia Pacific paper products. That would compare to playing with fireworks
on D-day. We need to spread the word and make sure we get people out to vote. Your vote is the only great leveler of

society we have left for the poor and middle class—use it.
Now—not only do ALEC and the other big money right wing acronyms have ties to governors and legislatures, they
have ties to our Supreme Court who brought you the Citizens’ United case which unleashed unlimited corporate
money into elections. The Supreme Court was designed by our founding Fathers to be the one branch of government
that was to be above politics. Members were granted life tenure and their salaries were protected so they could stand
up to wealthy wrongdoers and the other two branches of government without fear of any reprisals. It is the Court that
is to protect the rule of law and the people’s hold on democracy from what Thomas Jefferson referred to as “the aristocracy of our moneyed corporations. “
The Supreme Court has always been political, but the current right wing lineup on the Supreme Court: Chief Justice
John Roberts and Justices Samuel Alito, Anthony Kennedy,
Antonin Scalia, and Clarence Thomas give a 5-4 decision
on any case having to do with the ALEC agenda.
Chief Justice Roberts was working with Kenneth Star (prosecutor of Bill Clinton) in 2000 defending coal operators and
was sent to Florida to prepare the Bush v. Gore case to go
to the Supreme Court. The Court jumped in and made a
ruling that they weren’t even asked to do and Bush became
President and Roberts was made Chief Justice.
Justices Scalia and Alito have been guests and Key Note
speakers for some of these right wing group’s political retreats. They bring in money for the groups as speakers for
high ticket dinners and are paid big fees for their services. Justice Thomas is a regular at the Koch Brothers gatherings
and his wife Ginny has been on the payroll for money in amounts reported to be over $686,000.00 from one group and
a donation of over $500,000 from another. There was even a gift of 2.8 million for historic preservation of land near
Thomas’s home in Georgia. The leader for the demand for Thomas to recluse himself from cases in which he was
invested, including healthcare, was Anthony Weiner and we saw what happened to him.
There have been a long string of abuses and usurpations by this group of five leading to a decline in election morality:
2006. Roberts, Alito, Kennedy, Scalia, and Thomas vote to overturn limits that the people of Vermont placed on campaign contributions.
2007. The same five throw out Wisconsin’s effort to keep corporations from swamping their elections with last-minute
ad blitzes.
2008. The same five strike down the “millionaire’s amendment,” a part of the McCain-Feingold election finance
reform passed by Congress in 2002; this provision had allowed candidates who were confronted by self-financed millionaire opponents to raise more money than otherwise allowed in order to level the playing field.
June 27, 2011. The same five kill the “matching funds” provision of Arizona’s Citizens Clean Elections Act—a provision that was key to making the state’s extremely popular and successful public financing system work.
This group even made a ruling relating to counter speech—that public funded elections were unconstitutional because
it was unfair to the person who was actually rich and paying for their own elections, because in this country one has a
right to be able to buy elections.

Earlier this month dozens of our Florida legislators attended the annual American
Legislative Executive Council Convention in New Orleans. The American Legislative
Executive Council or ALEC, is an organization made up of corporations, corporate
donors and state legislative members.

State legislators are recruited (most expenses are paid) to attend ALEC conventions and
given model legislation to introduce back home which promotes the goals of ALEC.
Over 2000 legislators from every state are members of ALEC.
BP oil was the major sponsor of the recent New Orleans convention. Other Corporate members include Exxon/Mobile,
AT&T, Time Warner Cable, Wal-Mart, Phillip Morris, Koch Industries and many more.
98% of ALEC’s funding comes from corporations. Corporate member dues are between $7,000 and $25,000 a year.
ALEC member corporations can also pay additional fees ($2,500 to $10,000 annually) to participate on one of the 9
ALEC task forces. ALEC also recieves millions in grants from corporations like ExxonMobil, and Foundations.
Membership dues for state legislators are $50 per year. ALEC is a non-partisan but virtually all of the ALEC state
legislator members are Republicans. Of the 104 ALEC Leaderships positions only one is held by a Democrat.
Legislators apparently can also attend conventions by just registering and not actually join ALEC. According to Representative Crisafulli’s District Executive Secretary Helen Franta, Representative Crisafulli attended the New Orleans
ALEC convention but is not a member.
“Corporations on ALEC task forces VOTE on model bills and resolutions, and sit as equals with legislators voting on
the ALEC task forces and various working groups. Corporate and legislative governing boards also meet jointly each
year. It is important to note that laws are not passed, debated or adopted during this process and therefore no lobbying
takes place. That process is done at the state legislature.”
ALEC Exposed.org
ALEC legislative priorities for the 2011 session included bills to privatize education, break unions, deregulate major
industries, pass voter ID laws and more. In states across the country including Florida they succeeded.
While ALEC deals with State legislatures many Alumni are now U.S. Senators, U.S. Congressman and Governors.
Our own Congressman Bill Posey was the recipient of The American Legislative Exchange Council “1999 Legislator
of the Year” Award.
I spoke with Rep. Tobia and he compared ALEC to the National Conference of State Legislators (NCSL). Many ALEC
legislators use this comparison to defend their activities, however there are major differences. The NCSL does not
have corporations as members or have corproations sponsor their events. Additionally the NCSL does not vote on or
promote model legislation and their meetings are public.
“Dozens of corporations are investing millions of dollars a year to write business-friendly legislation that is being
made into law in statehouses coast to coast, with no regard for the public interest. This is proof positive of the depth
and scope of the corporate reach into our democratic processes.” Bob Edgar of Common Cause
Constituents and voters have a right to know the extent to which our law and policy makers may be influenced by corporate interests. Request your Representatives disclose whether or not they are affiliated in any way with, have been
or are a member of the American Legislative Exchange Counsel(ALEC). Ask them to disclose the number of meetings
sponsored by this organization that they have attended, for a list of corporate members of who attended such meetings,
and a summary of legislative topics addressed at said meetings.
ALEC’s access to our representatives to push their corporate agenda along with the opportunity for legislators to tap
major donors for their political campaigns weakens the very fabric of democracy in the U.S. and puts it at stake.
Vicki Impoco

Insanity Talk!
Gov. Rick Perry (R-TX) issued the first policy position of his presidential campaign by asking the White House to issue a “moratorium on regulations across this country”:
“We’re calling today on the president of the United States to put a moratorium on regulations across this country, because his regulations, his EPA regulations are killing jobs all
across America.”
“We’re sending out a request today asking President Obama to put a moratorium on all
regulations,” Perry said recorded live by Think Progress.
Under such a moratorium, the Food and Drug Administration would stop approving new drugs and preventing human
experimentation; the USDA would stop checking for food
safety; the EPA would stop monitoring for poisons in drinking water; the Library of Congress would stop loaning
materials to blind people; the NTSB would stop investigating airplane accidents; HHS would end Medicare payments; no more patents, copyrights, or trademarks would be
issued; DHS would stop protecting chemical facilities from
terrorist attacks; the Treasury would stop printing currency;
financial sanctions on hostile nations like North Korea and
Iran would end; and the Federal Reserve System would shut
down.

Elizabeth Warren, the former Obama adviser and consumer protection advocate, launched
an exploratory committee to study a possible Senate challenge to Scott Brown (R-Mass.).
Warren, who returned to her post at Harvard Law School after helping create the Consumer
Financial Protection Bureau, has been recruited by Democrats in the Bay State who believe
Brown is beatable in 2012.
The Huffington Post’s Sam Stein reported earlier this month that Warren is being assisted
by influential Democratic operatives and has been making a
series of calls to influential activists and party officials in the
state.
This week, Warren has been traveling around Massachusetts
on a “listening tour.”
The Progressive Campaign Change Committee has already
raised $100,000 on her behalf.
The financial industry is already throwing its support behind
the seat’s current occupant, Sen. Scott Brown (R), giving him
nearly $315,000 in the most recent fundraising quarter.
The contributions from people and interests associated with the financial industry represented nearly 16 percent of the approximately $2 million Brown raised in the second
quarter, according to his filings with the Federal Elections Commission. $48,000 of the
financial contributions came from political action committees. Democrats in congress say
Scott Brown is a Wall Street favorite looking out for their interests every day and voting
nearly 90 percent of the time with Mitch McConnell.

Scheduled Events
Next Meeting.
Ice Cream Social
Saturday, Sept. 3rd
2:00 PM
173 Coral Way in
Indialantic

DWC of Florida
Annual Convention
Hilton, Deerfield
Beach
Sept. 15 - 18

Club fund raiser
Check this Out!!!
Why Mommy is a
Democrat and Why
Daddy is a Democrat
by Jeremy Zilber
Using plain and
non-judgmental
language, along with
warm and whimsical
illustrations.

The price is
$10.00 each.
Get your copies
at any club
meeting or by
calling
Artney Turner
at 727-0215.

Rick Scott paid the largest fraud fine in American history and Florida elected him Governor. Now the email accounts of Rick Scott and most of the governor-elect’s transition
team have been deleted soon after he took office, potentially erasing public records that
state law requires be kept.
Scott’s team acknowledged this for the first time this week saying it happened in that the
private emails were lost as early as mid-January, about the time press started requesting
transition emails.
It’s illegal to destroy public records, but Scott’s team says it was just a mistake.
Now who do you believe and who do you think was emailing Scott telling him what to
do and what individual to appoint?

How many jobs has the
Governor created today?

Super Mule
“Congress is now appointing a debt committee to deal with the debt. I thought Congress was the
debt committee. Aren’t they the ones who put us in debt?” –Jay Leno
“President Obama said this week that the downgrading of our credit rating should give America
‘a renewed sense of urgency.’ A renewed sense of urgency? When was this not urgent? The only
people that don’t think it’s urgent are the Congressmen that just went on a five-week vacation.
Can we get their asses back here?” –Jay Leno
“Did you know that China has the exact same credit rating that we do? You’d think their credit would be better, but
it’s not. You know why? Look who owes them all the money. They know we don’t have it.” –Jay Leno
“Finally some good news: the price of gas is going down. They say it could soon be under three dollars a gallon. Do
you know what that means? You can now afford to drive by the house you used to live in, go by the job you used to
have, and go see the bank where you used to have money. It’s the trifecta of the recession!” –Jay Leno
“The Republicans had their big debate in Iowa. You know who the winner was? Anyone that didn’t watch.” –Jay
Leno
“Newt Gingrich made a surprise announcement. He’s still in the race.” –Jay Leno
“It’s the 76th anniversary of Social Security. I mention it because there’s no guarantee that there will be a 77th.”
–Jay Leno
“If all of Jon Huntsman’s supporters met at the Ames, Iowa Quiznos, the fire marshal would say, ‘yeah, that’s fine,
here are some more seats.’” –Jon Stewart
“Tim Pawlenty dropped out of the race for president, saying he wants to spend more time lacking charisma with his
family.” –Jimmy Kimmel
“Only 39 percent of Americans approve of the job President Obama is doing. Ratings are at an all-time low, but
ratings for ‘Jersey Shore’ are at an all-time high.” –Jimmy Kimmel
“If I were president, I would just pass a law against opinion polls. Hit them at the source.” –Jimmy Kimmel
“Republican Congressman Phil Hinkle, who voted to ban gay marriage, was caught propositioning a male prostitute. Hinkle said, ‘Well, I wasn’t going to marry him.’” –Conan O’Brien
“President Obama’s new slogan is: ‘I Thought We Could, but It Turns Out the Other Guys Are Assholes.’” –Jon
Stewart
“President Obama is touring the country in a bus, because nothing inspires hope in the economy like the president
riding in a bus.” –Jimmy Kimmel
Newt Gingrich, who came in 8th place in the Iowa Straw Poll, said he’s ‘not dead yet.’ Then he was invited on
‘Dancing With the Stars,’ and he said, ‘OK, now I’m dead.’” –Conan O’Brien
“Texas Governor Rick Perry distanced himself from George W. Bush by saying, ‘I went to Texas A&M. He went
to Yale.’ In other words, his idea of instilling confidence is by saying, ‘Don’t worry. I’m not as smart as George W.
Bush.’” –Conan O’Brien
“Rick Perry was once a Democrat. Just once, in college. He was experimenting.” –Jimmy Kimmel
“Donald Trump may be running for president, and why not? He’s got that everyman quality that we can all relate
to.” –Jimmy Kimmel
“Rick Perry is now the front runner. Of course they’re letting him run in front. Because he’s the one with the gun.”
–Stephen Colbert
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Be an SBDWC Booster

Your ad will appear in the newsletter as well as in
the archive at http://sbdwcnewsletter.com where
thousands can view it. A link included in your ad
will be “clickable” so as to send greater traffic to
your site.
Help us find Boosters to cover the costs of printing
our newsletter. Cost for a one line listing is $20
for 6 months or $35 for a year. Cost for a two line
listing is $30 for 6 months or $45 for a year, additional lines extra.
Contact pfarley_101@hotmail.com

Our sincere Thoughts and Prayers
are extended to all the US troops
stationed in Iraq, Afghanistan and
also to their families everywhere.
We pray for the safe return of the
troops, a speedy end to the war and
the wisdom of our leaders to guide
us in this conflict.

You can find PDF copies of these newsletters at www.sbdwcnewsletter.com/

